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Subject to modifica�ons without prior no�ce   

Customer
Engineering Industry

Customer requirements 
Cut the material accurately with predefined length  on 
extrusion machine

Orchid Solu�on :
Measuring wheel assembly with encoder( German technology)

Customer Benefits

Challenge

In past customer using rubber measuring wheel , hence they facing issue of slippage & due 
to slippage there are more errors in length varia�on & if length varia�on comes then it 
chances that length of product is not as user require. so they want solu�on with negligible 
slippage which can be manageable.

Solu�on

Learn More
Visit www.orchidtechnology.in for more applica�on

Product features

Products Look

Slipage on product will be negligible
Increase quality control
Improve produc�vity 
Save Inventory cost
Reduce maintenance  �me 

Material of wheel body : Aluminium
Measuring wheel weight is lower 775 gram 
Coa�ng hardness - Shore A 90 

By using spring arm assembly with diamond knurl measuring wheel and it has unique 
features like force sustain capacity is high because of posi�on se�ng. It has also unique 
spring is used that is made from unique metals. because of diamond knurl measuring wheel 
slippage issue reduce up to 99% ( depend on product surface). Also We have shown in 
picture past and present using system

Spring arm can be installed in any 8 se�ng posi�ons in 
45 deg. steps

Flexible fas�ng in spring arm
Diamond knurl shaped measuring wheel

Some other applica�ons

Irriga�on industry
Pipe machinery - EU & OEM
Engineering process industry
SPM machine mfg - OEM
Paper & pulp industry
Tex�le industry
Tyre industry
Conver�ng & prin�ng machines

Old measuring wheel assembly

Applica�on
Cut the material accurately with predefined length  on extrusion machine

Connect us on

For more videos view our You-tube channel

http://www.orchidtechnology.in
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHpRikvZ3VHU5WTzAIYp4YA
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